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THE ECONOMIC POTENTIAL OF CROP ROTATIONS IN 
LONG ISLAND POTATO PRODUCTION 
S.S. Lazarus and G.B. White*
INTRODUCTION
Suffolk County, the easternmost county on Long Island,has the highest 
value of farm receipts of any county In ^ w Y o r k S t a e .  One of he major
S o H / t h :  United^States^ ^ C o n f e s t i m a S  “
potato producing regions, see Putna , ) effective chemicals musthave become resistant to some pesticides and new effective cnem
cons tantly be sought -
u « o „ b  " t L
the Colorado potato beetle. In the late icon t-Vio nq? of
ground water had become contaminated ^ i ^ m a y  also
aldicarb was banned on Long Island. Heavy u v
cause ground water contamination.
The withdrawal of aldicarb has caused an awa^e"eSS the
problems of intense p e s t i , L o n g h a n d  land; it may past, been an economical practice for the rertiie s
not be economical in the future given the pest management options now 
available to growers.
Integrated Pest Management (IPM) is a J i T a l f  cul-
methods^^These techniques are
used in such a way as to have a minimum effect on nontarget organisms and 
the environment (Apple et al., 1979).
One 1PM strategy that r e d u c e s t j n S p ' r r f u c f t h e  pop-
ulatior^of potaioCSpests!OPCroparota;ion on Long Island potato farms will not 
a L S  ™  technique until several economic question. £ £ £ « • *  
1) How will crop rotation affect growers’ net income? 2) 
labor and other needed Inputs available for other rotations? and 3) Are
there markets for all crops raised in the rotations.
*Research Support Specialist and Assistant Professor, Departm
Agricultural Economics, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853 0398. h
research was supported by Cooperative Agreement No. 58 32U4 2 J8» 
the Agricultural Research Service, USDA, and Cornell University.
2^ s=
s j s r T & r s  - - ™ r = s ^ s  ~ “ r r  -valuate the effects of crop rotation on growers' incomes.
METHODOLOGY
tion ^ “ near pr°8ramnllnS model was used to determine the best crop produc- 
‘ Linear programming is a mathematical programming technique in
which an optimal mix of production methods and crops is derived h v „
S L g v f  23. 1. *  2T L 5T S  f f 2T J - . U 5h - r . - 3 :
of resources ^ s e d ^  PrlC6 °f ‘ Cr°P > °r a chaaSa in the quantity
are m j°r areas that produce potatoes on Long Island. Both
S  5, * C S . % " 2r * 1A 21“ £  °”  »•
because the Forks have* d-f f jt  ^ edcn *orK. inis was necessarytural „ „ „ ! /  l dlfferent soil types, and growers use different cul-
and^rrieatinn81°“ F°rkS- The 8011 on the Nortf> p°rk is very light
Fork^ave^raditionallyRaised"conti potatoes * *»y growers on the ^rth®
dSuM'j s s t SomuI  1 “ ” u *” «■
vegetables due to the problems of hiring seasonal"Ibor.PrSfer t0 13186
Irrigation's t0 the N°rth Fork> the soil on the South Fork is heavier, 
hold?™ • widely used to grow potatoes, due to the greater water-
irrieate Dotat7 Jj8 SOll‘ Even though many South Fork growers do not
E“ ! r  r ” ^ r s j - ^ s s s n s
Like thed»r lly rY S tWO yeaW °f potatoes followed by a year of rye.
it to^ature^ver^third^year.F°Few S o ^ F ^  3 V  Cr°P’.t o  ald™
tables. In addition to the labor problems, irrigation Iquipment^ay Ield~to
be purchased to grow vegetables economically. P J ne6d t0
There are major difficulties hiring seasonal labor to weed and harvest
vegetable crops. Migrant labor is t v n f ^ n v  110 , . , and harvest
crops, and many New York State and federal T to harvest vegetable
migrants. Many growers who have traditionall^specialized^in^otat1”61111 f  
tion lack the managerial expertise or are ^ t ^ L ^ e d  ^o^hatL0^31^ ^ '
3labor crew. In the past, these far™ have ^ T r e ^ e
or used full-time hired employees. Potato g Bome farmers on Long
to continue operating in a similar ± ite 0f the labor diffi-Xsland who raise large quantities of ^ e t a b l e s x n  spite of gur_
culties. This implies that it would be possible for potato 
mount the labor difficulties and raise vegetable crop
Another problem with some rotations is that P ^ o e s  are raised ™ ^ o i l  
with a low pH. The pH is kept low to reduce t t a , can be 
Rye, cauliflower and cabbage are t ree croP ’ cauliflower or cabbage
gLwn on a low pH soil, ^ e l d s ^ y t e c ^ t o  c“ ps are relatively
are generally limed prior to planti g- reauire a higher pH to produce
common on Long Island. But many other " ^  require a big t/ allo„ the
a high yield. It is possible to raise the soil £  would te a major
production of these crops, yet not so much that potato 
problem the following year.
The following rotations using various potato and field crop combine- 
tions were considered in the model.
1) Year 1
2) Year 1
3) Year 1
4) Year 1 
Year 3
Potatoes; Year 2
Potatoes; Year 2
Potatoes; Year 2
Potatoes: Year 2 
Corn
Rye
Corn
Double Crop of Winter Wheat and Soybeans 
Double Crop of Winter Wheat and Soybeans;
5) Year 1 - Potatoes; Year 2 Oats
6) Year 1 - Potatoes; Year 2 - Sunflowers
7) Year 1 - Potatoes; Year 2 - Dry Beans (Red Kidney Beans)
In addition to these rotations continuous potatoes (the production P^ctice
s e t t ’.  j r r s r E . ' i S * -  -  -  -
tional rotation in the South Pork model.
Some growers on Long Island raise e ^ T h u s ! ^  somebveraions of
cauliflower in spite of the labor difficulties. Thus Qn t0 tha
the model two vegetable crop rotations were considered
field crop rotations:
1) Year 1 - Potatoes; Year 2 - Cauliflower
2) Year 1 - Potatoes; Year 2 - Cabbage
The models were also run to include two other 
crops not commonly grown on Long Island, hut which are possibilities
future:
1) Year 1 - Potatoes; Year 2 Onions
2) Year 1 - Potatoes; Year 2 - Double Crop of Spinach and Soybeans
pH .oilsRequired'"by^the o n L ^  ,Some. aSronomic problems due to the higher tant varieties will h»? on^onstand spinach. The utilization of scab resis- 
avail^L scab r e s L t S  ^ i e t ^  P°SSlble' H°w- e r , present^
Spinach is currently raised h v t T  develop scab under severe conditions,
«... i...
followed by soybeans * I,*/ . crops. A rotation of spinach
compromise between the high labor fleld crop’ might provide a
s .ct  cr lM  - tugathered from a variety of sourcls t  f°r these budgets was
interviewed to discover their current L°?8 Island potato growers were
their costs and returns for nor l 1 ?r°P raisinS practices,- as well as 
over the nast f-i™ v * P taf° Production. Average yields and prices
New York Agricultural'sLLs ^ r and aT°ps were Gained from
^ ■island, average N e w ^ L  S t l t a l t . ^ 0^ ^
crops was obtained from Knoblauch r01,q , or
flowers was obtained from W. Lazarus (1982 /  p„ ! ! . ^  coet data for sun_othpr _. nazarus Pesticide usage for cron=i
^  rn-nr-j-, f 3 °SS ^ere estlmated from Cornell Recommends for Field Crora and Cornell Recommendations for Commerci^^T^ ; ,  ^  nr^ nrt, Cr°ps-
pesticide usage was obtained from 1981 surveys of Lnno Ten— a--’ he potato
participating in a Cornell-sponsored IPM program Addition^ 1° ^ °  8Jowers about production practices for Pr°gram. Additional information
(1979), Phelps and How (1981), and Snyder'C(1M1)“  fromhDhlll™
several Long Island input suppliers 7 ( 81 ‘ 1 re °btalned from
Labor and machinery costs were: estimated for each crot> An „„„ t
2 r  S 2. * s ; ; t ™ . t™ a „  j r 8 r ™ * -  “
1»8 and nachlne .ffldl.dd,
PI..." .^ T Z S S ” .b'S*Au' T f  “ "*" “*
Eachinary .. ■ y K T ’S . ’S S  “  ^  * ™ “  “ b2  2 "
grown. The farm was also assumed to have sufficient I , " T *  cf rentl7various vegetable crons considered xicient machinery to raise the
vegetable Lops are Important on L „ L  tT  f  ^  m°del varlatloaa- Since
S S L 5 T  ™ 88“ “ “  “  -  , = = 5 "
likely to purchase an expensive machine to product thaf d, ™ P 18 not
Fork model farm, however wao a ? , uce that crop. The South
irrigate any vegetable crops produced It^is handl'dirrlsation system to 
rather than using an assumed equipment capacity. 83 “ continuous d"P“t
5The labor requirements for various crops are presented in Appendix 
Table A14. It was assumed that the grower and his family could Provide 
hours of labor during each semi-monthly period. This is the
two people each working a 50 hour week._ Additional labor could be hired for 
$5.50 per hour (wages, taxes, and benefits).
The farm could borrow operating capital at a 12 percent annual rate for 
nine months.. The various crops were assumed to be sold at harvest, 
modeled farms could either raise the rye that is used as see 
crop or buy the seed. It would cost $5.00 per bushel to buy rye seed.
Excess rye could be sold for $2.80 per bushel*
In the models which included vegetable crop rotations, the acreage of 
any one crop was limited to 25 acres. This was done because °f2*JdP£ CB 
risk of having a large acreage in any one vegetable crop. y the
potatoes was assumed to be five percent higher on e ou ,
North due to the better soil. The vegetable crops were assumed to hav^  ^the 
same yield on both Forks. Field crops which were assumed t0J * ^ re 
both Forks had the same yields, but yields of nonirrigate P
assumed to be 10 percent higher on the South Fork than on the North Fork
The models were also run to examine what affect various acreage U ™^a- 
tions on potato production would have on ret,urns over variable =°8“ - 
model first allowed all acreage (150 acres) on the North
on the South Fork to be planted to potatoes. Maximum P°*at0 dure
then reduced by increments of 25 acres in successive runs. This Procedure 
examined possible reductions in farm returns over variable costs of using 
crop rotation as an IPM tactic•
Potato yields in the future might stay at current levels at the cost of 
relatively higher pesticide costs for potato crops. So a model variat o 
was run that examined higher potato pesticide usage while ^  lon
chemicals used for other crops was held constant. Another mode “  
examined the effect of potato yield reductions if ?hem“ al® "° i^that 
tively controlled the Colorado potato beetle. is a ,
potato yields in the past have been somewhat suppressed due to high
intensity of potato production. Another variation of the model examined the 
effect of yield increases for potatoes grown in a rotation.
RESULTS
If only field crop rotations were considered, continuous potato produc 
tion was the most profitable cropping practice on the f ^ l e  )•
If all 150 acres of the farm were planted to potatoes, the highest return 
over variable costs would be attained. This result is not
growers can be expected to have found a profitable cropping pattern by trial
and error, and since existing machinery is geared to potato production. 
Relatively little seasonal labor must be hired. Large amounts of pesticides 
must be used to produce continuous potatoes.
Growers might be willing to raise other field crops if they could be 
subsidized for the income loss of not raising continuous potatoes. pesti 
cide use could be reduced if only two-thirds or half of each farm s acreag
6Table 1. Optimal rotations with various
acreage (field crop rotations) limitations on maximum potato - North Fork Model,
Rotation:
150
Maximum Potato Acreage
~~125 lop — yj-
Continuous Potatoes 
(1)Po tatoes (2)Rye 
(l)Potatoes (2)Corn 
(l^Potatoes (2)Winter Wheat/Soybeans 
(1 potatoes (2)Winter Wheat/Soybeans 
(3)Corn
(1) Potatoes (2) Oats 
(1) Potatoes (2) Sunflowers 
(1) Potatoes (2) Dry Beans
100
12
38
50
12 12 8
88 138
139
Actual Number of Acres in Potatoes 150 125 100 75 50
Return over Variable Costs $101,088
Family Labor Activity Level, Hours 
March (second half)
April (first half)
April (second half)
May (first half)
May (second half)
June (first half)
June (second half)
July (first half)
July (second half)
August (first half)
August (second half)
September (first half)
September (second half)
October (first half)
October (second half)
147
147
165
15
15
63
199
167
167
217
217
144
144"
144
144
$8 fir, 618 $75,471
123 98
123 98
138 110
13 10
13 10
48 32
173 148
160 159;
140 112
217 202
217 202
120 95
124 104
130 118
126 109
$61,972 $44,924
74 50
74 50
83 66
8 24
8 14;
17 12
124 83
158 149
85 98
157 147
157 147
71 47
85 47
107 94
93 84
Hired Labor Activity Level, Hours 
August (first half)
August (second half)
Other Major Activities 
Borrow operating capital 
Buy rye seed (bu.)
Pesticide Active Ingredients 
Fungicide (lbs. A.I.) 
Insecticide (lbs. A.I.) 
Herbicide (lbs* A.I.)
76 30 -- '
76 30 — — —
$127,692
225
$107,966 $90,390 $73,140 $58,268
1,907 1,589 1,271 953 6394,047 3,314 2,580 1,847 1, 416900 769 647 522 371
7nocatoes resulting in less risk of ground water contamin was planted to potatoes r^suxc g t develop resistance to
tion. The Colorado potato beetle is less likely to ctevexop
various chemicals that are used lass intensively*
If a grower on the North Fork did not raise potatoes on more than 
of a . Lge in any given year
followed the next year by a double «op of winter f ' / " f over vari- 
be planted on the remaining 138 acres of the farm. return
able costs was reduced by $39,116 «  potato acreage was restricted 
percent. Pesticide use would be cut in half.
The potato/rye J t L o ^ f U e ^ f r M f r i ^ e f
(Teablf°u"nem r w a s  due to the hfl,' ^  the" gro^r
model. Kye seed could be parchased for $5.00 per >busllel.
could sell excess rye which he raised tor oniy ?
If both field and cole crop rotati.ons ^
model, continuous potatoes would ba P ^ ®  tatoes and cauliflower would soiution (Table 2). A two year rotat:Lon of a varlable c0st8
1,6 S T S i S  515 “ Th ^ r a  erof sunflower would provide the farm with
Thighed retuin^an if continuous ^ i ^ T e l T '
of5the6current fituation on some North Fork potato
farms where some high income vegetable crops are grown.
If the maximum potato acr“ f  “^ e ^ e ^ o f r i u .given year, three rotations would be raised (Table > . h acrea of
iwo year potatoes and rye rotation w o u l d " l ^ e  Imp(Sinter Shut, scy­the two year rotation of the potatoes and double P ^ ^  would be
beans) would be raised. The remain “  tation. The return over variableplanted in the potatoes and caulif:lower rotation. ^  Q acre_
costs was $24,600 less than n° ” 3“ ^cent from the optimal plan. A con- age. Pesticide use was reduced by 2J percent rrom r due t0
attaint limited the acreage <* « £  »“  IfSbb* cauliflower acreage had not
h ^ Pri ^ eited!ke v L " o « n! c ^  of the‘potato/cauliflower rotation would have
been raised in all situations.
The model results on the South Fork ^ a W e  ^
r c r ^ i ^ - r n T t ^
rye would he used for the entire 150 acres, m e  return 
would be $91,640.
1A grower would probably set up the rotatggnaCreB ^ ^double-cropping in any 
there would be 69 acres of potatoes ^ c r e a s e  on Selarm wouldVsix
:c:errf;omIthea%:raro^yrrokPt0itoan)°plus 6* acres from the potato/double
crop rotation, or a total of 75 acres of potatoes.
8TablS 2' acreage m f u ”  Wlth/ a^ ° us limitations on potatog (field crop and cole crop rotations) - North Fork Model.
Kotation:
150
Maximum Potato Acreage
~TZ5 lop 75
Continuous Potatoes 
(l)Potatoes (2)Rye 
(l)Potatoes (2)Corn 
(l)Potatoes (2)Winter Wheat/Soybeans 
(l)Potatoes (2)Winter Wheat/Soybeans 
(3)Corn
100 100 50 ___
~ T  12 12 8
38 88
(l)Potatoes (2)0ats 
(1)Potatoes (2)Sunflowers 
(l)Potatoes (2)Dry Beans 
(l)Potatoes (2)Cauliflower 
(l)Potatoes (2),Cabbage
Actual Number of Acres in Potatoes
Return over Variable Costs
Family Labor Activity Level, Hours 
March (second half)
April (first half)
April (second half)
May (first half)
May (second half)
June (first half)
June (second half)
July (first half)
July (second half)
August (first half)
August (second half)
September (first half)
September (second half)
October (first half)
October (second half)
November (first half)
November (second half)
Hired Labor Activity Level, Hours 
August (first half)
August (second half)
September (first half)
September (second half)
October (first half)
October (second half)
Other Major Activities
63
H I
-----— — —
50 50 50 50 50
125 125 100 75 50
,515 $107,515 $95,505 $82,915 $64,700
123 123 98
123 123 98
138 138 110
13 13 10
13 13 10
47 47 32
172 172 145
179 179 172
209 209 182
217 217 217
217 217 217
171 217 217
217 217 217
217 217 217
217 217 217209 209 209
53 53 53
! 82 82 36
224 224 178
176 176 151
709 709 689
693 693 678
608 608 589
74
74
83
8
8
16
121
172
154
208
217
217
217
217
217
209
53
133
127
669
667
573
49
49
60
14
9
11
80
139
145
175
217
217
217
217
217
209
53
100
103
637
641
551
Borrow operating capital 
Buy rye seed (bu.)
Pesticide Active Ingredients 
Fungicide (lbs. A.I.) 
Insecticide (lbs. A.I.) 
Herbicide (lbs. A.I.)
$151,872
225
1,639 
3,414 
775
$92,846
687
1,416
359
$151,872
225
$131,722 $113,630
1,639
3,414
775
1,321
2,681
648
1,003
1,947
522
9Table 3. Optimal rotations with various
acreage (field crop rotations)
limitations on maximum potato 
- South Fork Model.
Rotation:
(l)Potatoes (2)Potatoes (3)Rye 
(l)Potatoes (2)Rye 
(l)Potatoes (2)Corn
(1)Potatoes (2)Winter Wheat/Soybeans 
(l)Potatoes (2)Winter Wheat/Soybeans 
(3)Corn
(1) Potatoes (2) Oats
(1) Potatoes (2) Sunflowers
(1) Potatoes (2) Dry Beans
Actual Number of Acres in Potatoes
Return over Variable Costs $91,640
Family Labor Activity Level, Hours 
March (second half)
April (first half)
April (second half)
May (first half)
May (second half)
June (first half)
June (second half)
July (first half)
July (second half)
August (first half)
August (second half)
September (first half)
September (second half)
October (first half)
October (second half)
98
98
110
11
11
32
42
29
29
104
104
98
98
98
98
Other Major Activities 
Borrow operating capital 
Sell rye seed (bu.)
Buy rye seed (bu.)
$76,001
1,900
Pesticide Active Ingredients 
Fungicide (lbs. A.I.) 
Insecticide (lbs. A.I.) 
Herbicide (lbs. A.I.)
1,584
2,903
625
150 150 —
— ------- 11
— 139
100 100 75
$91,640 $91,640 $77,378
98 98 74
98 98 74
110 110 83
11 11 8
11 11 8
32 32 17
42 42 55
29 29 91
29 29 16
104 104 88
104 104 88
98 98 71
98 98 85
98 98 105
98 98 92
$76,001 $76,001 $67,115
1,900 1,900
1,584 1,584 1,188
2,903 2,903 2,147
625 625 522
3
147
50
$55,944
50
50
66
25
15
12
37
62
11
59
59
47
57
97
87
$52,902
91
796
1,628
374
10
As not-pH ivafn, ^  ^ ouble crop (winter wheat, soybean) rotation.
matelfhalf the ff r We" in ld T ° bably Set Up r°ta“ ° -  80 *»t approxi-y * ^it the farm wouid be planted to potatoes each vear ^
r l s t r l c U o n ^ w P r f p i r ^  ^  W w M c h  was $U >262 less than if no* lestnotions were placed on potato acreage.
mode 1 ^ 1 0 0  "acres ^ won^H "olel « o p  r?tatlons were consldered thg Squ 
year of rye ba planted ln tw° y««« of potatoes, followed by a
and cadifloi L t a L  ' r ^  50 aCres, ™ uld Panted In a potato 
use of pesticides was reiativel^igh.'W "  ^  C°StS ™ S $1°6’833- The
was r j l f  o ^ f a ^ / a S H )  POtat°1f r^ e
planted on 50 acres! P°tat0e" foll°wed W  ^ y e l r ^ f  caullflower"would^ pxanLea on Oo acres (an annual average of 2 5 ^pt-pc rtf ,
maximum acreage permitted by the mode*!-e“  o n s S t s l . ' ^  The reTu^
ariab^e costs was $97,4/9, which was $9,354 less than it would bp if
restrictions were placed on potato acreage. be lf n°
The return!8^ 3 f^0!™ ^  Ta )^'1'es * through 4 were summarized in Figure 1 ine returns were higher on both rp-rixc. -fp p-j i j . r.
considered rather than Wt- fi*>iA f field and cole crop rotations were
£ n“r th JUSt iield crop rotations. The flat portions nf M>p two curves for the gnnt-’n j tp' , „„ portions or the
growing t™ years of potatoes followedV r y e a r o r r y ^ r e s a U i r c ^ r  
off m  returns above variable costs as potato acreage is reduced.
Another way to study the economic feasibility of various potential 4 ™ .
c^ts1Z i r b e t%educerifht hr0Udtitdhaf °Ptlmal rStUrn °Ver vari*ble. reduced xf the modeled farm was forced to plant an acre of anonoptimal rotation. For e^nmnlo t 0m 0 r . , ; ^idni: an acre oi a
field crop rotation model, lncome’would be redded by SieS^^f"*1
r e d u c t i o n ° ^  r°ta£i°n Wa3 ^ c e d i n ' ^ s o ^ i o n ! 28! e g r e a ^ /  
0310 56? or T 0m& W°U)a °CCUr “  311 aCre °f the P°tat°/oats rotftlon 
($372 *151 “  ^  P° f to/“ e Cr°p (winter wheat, soybean)/corn r e g i o n  ($372.15) was forced into the North Fork field crop model (Tabl? 5 ?
variaSf co^ tC: ™  rPl t\1nc$^a7Ld(S:: y S ^ e f  4 ^  ‘" “ ft  « «
to come into the
tLy ’$:!:?h FeorkCOfrLlfd°r fleU Cr°P - ^ 1  » d ^ u s ^ e ^ f o lmodel would be Tecfuiireff Tn *.-l
» ■ “  « * »  * . r o K » U .
nTable 4. Optimal rotations with various limitations on maximum potato
acreage (field crop and cole crop rotations) - South Fork Model
Maximum Potato Acreage_________
150 125 100 75 5~0
Rotation:
(l)Potatoes 
(1)Potatoes 
(l)Potatoes 
(l)Potatoes 
(l)Potatoes 
(3)Corn 
(1 )Potatoes 
(l)Potatoes 
(l)Potatoes 
(l)Potatoes 
(l)Potatoes
Actual Number
(2)Potatoes (3)Rye 100
(2)Rye
(2)Corn
(2)Winter Wheat/Soybeans --
(2)Winter Wheat/Soybeans
(2)0ats 
(2)Sunflowers 
(2)Dry Beans 
(2)Cauliflower 
(2)Cabbage
of Acres in Potatoes
100 100
11
89
Return over Variable Costs
Family Labor Activity Level, Hours 
March (second half)
April (first half)
April (second half)
May (first half)
May (second half)
June (first half)
June (second half)
July (first half)
July (second half)
August (first half)
August (second half)
September (first half)
September (second half)
October (first half)
October (second half)
November (first half)
November (second half)
Hired Labor Activity Level, Hours 
August (second half)
September (first half)
September (second.half)
October (first half)
October (second half)
Other Major Activities 
Borrow operating capital 
Sell rye seed (bu.)
Buy rye seed (bu.)
Pesticide Active Ingredients 
Fungicide (lbs. A.I.)
Insecticide (lbs. A.I.)
Herbicide (lbs. A.I.)
75
50 50 50 50 50
92 92 92 75 50
$106,833 $106,833 $106,833 $97,479 $74,448
90 90 90 74 50
90 90 90 74 50
101 101 101 83 61
10 10 10 8 15
10 10 10 8 10
27 27 27 17 12
44 44 44 52 35
64 64 64 104 77
84 84 84 76 70
155 155 155 145 116
217 217 217 217 217
217 217 217 217 217
217 217 217 217 217
217 217 217 217 217
217 217 217 217 217
125 125 125 209 209
32 32 32 53 53
78 78 78 67 39
148 148 148 130 106
685 685 685 676 649
660 660 660 664 644
575 575 575 570 553
$114,318 $114,318 $114,318 $107,329 $90,464
1,192 1,192 1,192 —
— — — 151
1,492 1,492 1,492 1,238 844
2,732 2,732 2,732 2,247 1,632
588 588 588 523 363
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F I G U R E R E T U R N S  A B O V E  V A R I A B L E  C O S T S  FOR 
POTATO ACREAGE  C O N S T R A I N T S
V A R I O U S
------- - North Fork Field and Cole Crop Rotations
North Fork Field Crop Rotations
South Fork Field and Cole Crop Rotations
South Fork Field Crop Rotations
13
Table 5. Reduced income if an acre of various crop 
acreage not constrained.
rotations was raised, potato
Rotation
_______ North Fork _______ .
Field Crop Field & Cole 
Rotations Crop Rotations
South Fork_________
Field Crop Field & Cole 
Fnt-ations Crop Rotations
Continous Potatoes
(l)Potatoes (2)Potatoes 
(3)Rye NA NA
—
(l)Potatoes (2)Rye $218.59 $207.42
$112.16 $107.35
(l)Potatoes (2)Corn 295.74 287.31
128.63 126.55
(l)Potatoes (2)Winter 
Wheat/Soybeans 259.30 250.74
94.73 91.83
(l)Potatoes (2)Winter 
Wheat/Soybeans (3)Corn 372.15 360.33 238.88
233.06
(l)Potatoes (2)0ats 310.56 299.16
155.39 150.35
(l)Potatoes (2)Sunflower 294.15 285.24 135.65
133.10
(l)Potatoes (2)Dry Beans 268.28 259.37
108.73 106.18
(l)Potatoes (2)Cauliflower NA — NA
(l)Potatoes (2)Cabbage NA 330.74 NA
94.78
14
unrealistically high.
will increase ^ ^ I f ^  he ^  ^hemical costs required to produce potatoes
rently u W  ne,M Colorado P°tat° beetle becomes more resistant to cur-
c a L  w i n l  , C8’ m0re aPPllcations of possibly more expensive chemi-
?ncreltd K “  , t0 malnta“  P°tab° yields. Table 6 shows the result of
rotatln f enuf a costs- There are two columns for each group of possiblerotations for the NoTrh -< ^ b b i D i e
n  r i |  ?  “ Ps : r ^ ; “  £ •
increased by „ »°uld continue to be optimal until chemical costs
Tf . /  * Percent (but returns over variable costs would decrease)
toes r ^ e T ' T ; ? 7 98’8 Percent> 138 acres °f continuous p ^ ! '
cost increases of K m  ^  12 acrea of the P°tato/rye rotation. Pesticide 
optimal solution! P W°u M  “dt C3USe any additlonal Ganges in the
and clle c r o ^ r T t s ^  SSnsltlve t0 P^ticide cost changes if both field
in  th is  s itu a t io n  K  o L We,?e1COnSldeyed- The °PCl“a l »°l«tttn would change 
Fork Pesticid! l f a - al costs ippreesed by 93.8 percent on the North
rotations on the S o u ^ r k ? 368 ^  ^  ”0t ChanSE the °Ptimal
s r i r r  5- i ° - “3tered chemicals. In this situation potato yields might decrease Tahfe 7
: H t h  re f S s 3 w L thhe?dPtimaltSOlUtT  “  POtat° yiolds decrelsed when
p e r c e n t M  ° 7leldS d“ “ ““  ^  27'5fL M n ,. , ' and °y 33-6 percent on the South Fork before the
26 1 pLcent nel d  deS6S “  °nly,flald cr°P rotations were considered. A
was required 1the.Korth Fork (32.9 percent on the South)
mtat ’ f0r the °Pti“al solution to change if both field and cole crop
rotations were considered as cropping alternatives. P
JabuS 7 a3S° Sh0WS the Percenta8e yield decrease required' for the 
onlynfieldn8r “  ^  ?ptimal solutlon- For example, on the North Fork if 
a yield d e c r a a L ^ ^ p e r L I T ^ ^ ^  S°lutl°n chaa8ed’after
potatoes should be r a i s e d ^ r ^ a c r ^ o f \ h T S t  /rye'^ot
change ^ t  t ^ T * ^  &  32'6 parC6nt’ the °ptlmal "lotion ™ i d  again
toee/rye L d  71 ZZrZ' V ^  C°ntinuous Potatoes, 12 acres of pote-
would be’raised! Potatoes/double crop (winter wheat, soybeans)
rotations'0 L ^ h '  m3y' ±nStead °f C r e a s i n g  in the future, increase in 
rotations. In this scenario, potato yields were held at current levels for
continuous potatoes on the North “Fn-rlf fpu -t , ,_ _ _ . _ inorun roric. They also remained cons tan t fnr fHo
on the Soutrh°Fork!atTheS yields ^  r°‘atl°n of Potatoes/potetoes/rye
past problems ^ p c J ^ ^ o i ^ T u S ^  S g T . g
centages that potato yields in rotations would have to increase for the
optimal solution to change. If only field cron rn » L  f *he& ax uuxy neia crop rotations were considered
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the yield would have to increase by 27.5 percent and 33.5 percent on the 
North and South Forks respectively. (The next optimal so ution c anges 
would he at 32.6 percent for the North Fork and 38.0 percent for the Sout 
Fork.) It is probably unrealistic to expect potato yields to increase thi
much due to the benefits of rotation.
The optimal solution was less sensitive to potato yield i™***®*8 ^  
both field and cole crop rotations were considered in the model ^able 
In this situation, if potato yields increased by 26-1 percent on e 
pork and 32.8 percent on the South Fork, the optimal solution would change. 
Potato yield increases of about 32 percent would be associated with large 
increases in potatoes grown in rotations.
So far the results of the model have been discussed for yield crop
rotations and for field and cole crop rotations. A third model variation^ 
considered field and cole crops as well as two additional rotatio ^ . 
rotations were as follows: (1) potatoes followed by a year of unions, “  d
(2) potatoes followed by a double crop of spinach and soybeans in the seco d 
year. Both of these rotations have agronomic problems due to the higher p 
soils required for the onion and spinach production. If potato varieties 
could be developed that were resistant to scab in higher pH soil, these 
rotations may have potential.
Table 9 shows that the maximum acreage of 50 acres of both the potato/ 
onion and the potato/double crop (spinach, soybean) rotations would be 
raised on each Fork. (No more than 25 acres of any one vegetable crop was 
permitted in the model due to large possible price fluctuations.) 
return over variable costs was higher than the returns have been with the 
traditional rotations on both Forks. The yield on vegetable crops was 
assumed to be the same on both Forks, but irrigation equipment had to be 
purchased for production of vegetables on the South Fork. Although r e t u ™  
above variable costs were approximately the same for veS^able crops£  
Forks, total returns above variable costs were higher on the South 
to higher relative returns for potatoes on the 75 acres grown m  the optima
solution on both Forks.
Two major problems must be solved before these two rotations will have
potential on Long Island potato farms. First, an acceptable scaWesistant 
potato variety for relatively high pH soils must be developed. Second, 
growers must be able to handle large amounts of seasonal labor to
fully raise rotations with onions or spinach.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The current potato production practices on Long Island are the most 
profitable of the field crop rotations considered. On the North Fork, con­
tinuous potato production gave the highest return over variable costs. On 
the South Fork, two years of potatoes followed by a year of rye (a common 
current practice) gave the highest returns. There are many problems with 
intensive potato production. Researchers are constantly investigating new 
pesticides to stay ahead of insect resistance build-up._ Heavy use of some 
alternative chemicals may result In ground water contamination similar to 
the problems caused by aldicarb.
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T a b l e  9 .  O p t i m a l  r o t a t i o n s  f o r  t h e  N o r t h  and S o u t h  F o r k  m o d e l s  ( a l l  r o t a t i o n s ) .
R o t a t i o n s ,  a c r e s
C o n t l n o u s  p o t a t o e s  
{ 1 ) P o t a t o e s  ( 2 ) R y e  
( 1 ) P o t a t o e s  
( 1 ) P o t a t o e s  
( 1 ) P o t a t o e s  
( t ) P o t a t o e s  
( 1 J P o t a t o e s  
( 1 ) P o t a t o e s  
(1 ) P o t a t o e s  
C1 ) P o t a t o e s  
( 1 > P o t a t o e s  
( 1 J P o t a t o e s
A c t u  at Number
W h e a t / S o y  b e a n s  
W h e a t / S o y b e a n s  (3 ) C o r n
(2 ) C o r n  
( 2 ) W I n t e r  
( 2 ) W T n t e r  
( 2 ) O a t s  
( 2 ) S un f I o w e r s  
C2 ) D r y  B e a n s  
( 2 ) C a u I  I f ) o w e r  
( 2 ) Cabb  age 
( 2 ) On I on s
( 2 ) S p I n a c h / S o y b e a n s  
o f  A c r e s  I n  P o t a t o e s
R e t u r n  o v e r  V a r i a b l e  C o s t s
F a m i l y  L a b o r  A c t i v i t y  L e v e n ,  H o u r s
M a r c h  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
A p r i l  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
A p r i l  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
May  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
May  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
J u n e  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
J u n e  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )  
J u l y ( f f r s t h a l f )
J u l y  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
A u g u s t  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
A u g u s t  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
S e p t e m b e r  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
S e p t e m b e r  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
O c t o b e r  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
O c t o b e r  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
Nov e mb e r  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
Nov e mb e r  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
H i r e d  L a b o r  A c t i v i t y  L e v e l ,  h o u r s
A p r i l  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
A p r i l  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
May  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
May ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
J u ne  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
J u ne  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
J u l y  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
J u l y  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
A u g u s t  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
A u g u s t  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
S e p t e m b e r  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
S e p t e m b e r  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
O c t o b e r  ( f i r s t  h a l f )
O c t o b e r  ( s e c o n d  h a l f )
O t h e r  M a j o r  A c t i v i t i e s  
B o r r o w  O p e r a t i n g  C a p i t a l  
B u y  Rye  S e e d ,  b u s h e l s
P e s t i c i d e  A c t i v e  I n g r e d i e n t s
F u n g i c i d e ,  l b s .  A . I .  
i n s e c t i c i d e ,  l b s .  A . I .  
He r b  t c l d e ,  l b s .  A . I .
N o r t h  F o r k S o u t h  F o r k
NA
NA
—
50 50
50 50
50 50
75 75
$ 1 2 0 , 2 8 7 $ 1 3 2 , 6 8 3
85 1 50
217 84
21 7 217
217 217
21 7 21 7
21 7 217
21 7 1 54
217 200
21 7 21 7
217 217
217 217
1 42 217
21 7 217
217 21 7
21 7 21 7
209 209
53 53
81 71
69 71
494 502
5 62 565
568 573
4 —
46 —
6 74 681
704 723
846 862
1 34 1 34
667 671
655 656
570 571
$151 , 4 5 5 $ 1 3 2 , 6 8 3
225 225
1 , 223 1 , 4 5 8
2 , 001 2, 301
625 625
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A variety of field crop rotations could be raised on Long Island, but 
all would result in lower returns over variable costs than traditional crop- 
p m g  practices * If potato acreage was limited, the two most economically 
feasible field crop rotations on both Forks are: (1) A year of potatoes fol- 
lowed by a year of rye, and (2) a year of potatoes followed the next year by 
a double crop of winter wheat and soybeans. The potato/rye rotation would 
be raised on only a few acres of land to provide seed for the rye cover
crop. The potato/double crop (winter wheat, soybean) rotation is the most
easible replacement for large amounts of potato acreage. But, potato grow­
ers are unlikely to raise these rotations unless there is legislation forc­
ing them to raise less potatoes or they are subsidized for the resulting 
income loss.
When cole crop rotations were also considered in the linear programming 
model, returns were increased. Returns over variable costs were higher (six 
percent for the North Fork, 16 percent for the South Fork) for the optimal
plan with nonrestricted potato acreage if 25 acres of the farm was planted
in a potato/cauliflower rotation. Cauliflower tolerates low soil pH. 
Relatively large quantities of seasonal labor must be hired if more than a 
few acres of cauliflower are raised. If a substantial number of growers 
grew 25 acres of cauliflower, however, the price of cauliflower may be 
significantly reduced, an event that cannot be handled by the farm-level 
models constructed for this research.
The development of insect resistance to pesticides on Long Island pota­
to fields has caused many problems. In the past, growers have been able to 
cope by using new and/or heavier applications of insecticides. In the 
future potato production costs or potato yields (and thus returns) might 
change due to insect resistance to available chemicals. It might become 
more expensive to control the Colorado potato beetle. A second scenario is 
that potato yields might decrease due to the insect problems, or conversely, 
potato yields in rotations might increase since there would be less pressure 
from potato pests if potatoes were raised less intensively. The optimal 
solution to the linear programming model is not very sensitive to these 
changes. The traditional rotations of continuous potatoes on the North Fork 
and two years of potatoes followed by a year of rye on the South remain the 
most economically feasible unless extreme changes would occur in potato 
returns or production costs.
The highest returns in the linear programming model resulted when some 
vegetable crop rotations with agronomic problems were considered. Pota- 
toes/onions and potatoes/double crop (spinach, soybeans) had significantly 
higher returns over variable costs than the traditional potato cropping 
pattern. Spinach and onions require higher pH soils than potatoes. If 
potato varieties could be developed which are resistant to scab, these 
rotations become possible alternatives.
Markets for some of the crop alternatives discussed in this report 
would need to be developed. (Cauliflower has the advantage of having an al­
ready well developed market.) However, the marketing problems could perhaps 
e solved xf substantial acreage of these crops were raised on Long Island.
Labor is a problem in the vegetable crop rotations. Many of the potato 
growers have little experience managing seasonal labor and do not want to
21
have to deal with the extra management required to utilize migrant labor. 
But, some vegetable growers on Long Island do use migrant labor, so perhaps 
potato farmers should consider vegetable crop rotations as a possible alter­
native .
The results of this research suggest other rotations or markets which 
will be analyzed in the future. Some of these are as follows.
1) A potato-potato-corn rotation with a rye cover crop as an alternative to 
the traditional rotation of potato-potato-rye on the South Fork.
2) Markets for oats and straw to horse owners. Some relatively high prices 
for oats on Long Island have been reported, but the market is perhaps 
limited.
These analyses may show a greater potential for field crops in mitigating 
losses from rotations.
Crop rotation has the potential of being used on Long Island, along 
with other IPM practices, to help solve some of the potato pest problems. 
The rotations must be carefully chosen to avoid significant losses in farm 
income.
22
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Table A-2: Rye Budget
Unit Price Quantity
North
Fork
South
Fork
Total
Cover 
Crop Only
Receipts:
North Fork bu. $2.80 34 $95.20
South Fork bu. 2.80 38 $106.40
Cover Crop bu. 2.80 0 $0.00
Expenses:
Seed bu. (a) 1.5 (a) (a) (a)
Fertilizer - Nitrogen lb. .32 20 $ 6.40 $ 6.40 $ 0.00
Chemicals - Herbicide .70 .70 0.00
Custom Combine 25.00 25.00 0.00
Machinery Variable Cost 5.69 5.69 2.73
Selected Variable Costs $37.79 $37.79 $ 2.73
Return over Selected
Variable Costs $57.41 $68.61 $-2.73
(a)Seed expense was calculated in the linear programming model instead of the 
budget, since the farmer had the option of buying seed for $5.00 per bushel 
or raising his own (valued at $2.80 per bushel).
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Table A-3: Corn Budget
North Forka South Fork
Unit Price Quantity Total
Receipts:
North Fork bu. $2.75 102^ $280.50
South Fork bu. 2.75 102b $280.50
Expenses:
25,000
Seed seeds 17.20 1 $ 17.20 $ 17.20.
Fertilizer - Nitrogen lb. .32 100 32.00 32.00
Phosphorous lb. .28 50 14.00 14.00
Potassium lb. .14 50 7.00 7.00Lime ton 28.00 .5 14.00 14.00
Chemicals - Insecticide .46 .46
Herbicide 12.65 12.65Custom Machinery — Planting 5.00 5.00
Combining 40.00 40.00
Drying 30.00 30.00
Machinery Variable Cost 35.46 11.70
Selected Variable Costs $207.77 $184.01
Return over Selected
Variable Costs $ 72.73 $ 96.49
a irrigated 
b dry, shelled corn
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Table A-4: Winter Wheat Budget
North Fork South Fork
Unit Price Quantity
Receipts:
North Fork 
South Fork
Expenses:
Seed
Fertilizer - Nitrogen
Phospherous
Potassium
Lime
Chemicals - Herbicide 
Custom Combine 
Machinery Variable Cost 
Selected Variable Costs
Return over Selected 
Variable Costs
bu. 
bu.
$3.25
3.25
46
51
bu. 8.70 3
lb. .32 30
lb. .28 30
lb. .16 30
ton 28.00 .25
Total
$148.50
$165.75
$ 26.10 $ 26.10
9.60 9.60
8.40 8.40
4.80 4.80
7.00 7.00
.70 .70
25.00 25.00
5.69 5.69
$ 87.29 $ 87.29
$ 62.21 $ 78.46
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Table A-5: Soybean Budget
Receipts:
North Fork 
South Fork
Expenses:
Seed
Fertilizer - Nitrogen
Phospherous
Potassium
Lime
Chemicals - Herbicide 
Custom Combine 
Machinery Variable Cost 
Selected Variable Costs
Return over Selected 
Variable Costs
Unit Price Quantity
bu. $ 6.10 26
bu. 6.10 29
bu. 14.40 1.2
lb. .32 10
lb. .28 40
lb. . 16 40
ton 28.00 .25
North Fork South Fork
Total
$158.60
$176.90
$ 17.30 $ 17.30
3.20 3.20
11.20 11.20
6.40 6.40
7.00 7.00
7.95 7.95
25.00 25.00
11.59 11.59
$ 89.64 $ 89.64
$ 68.96 $ 87.26
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Table A-6: Oats Budget
North Fork South Fork
Unit Price Quantity Total
Receipts:
North Fork 
South Fork
bu.
bu.
$1.70
1.70
65
72
$110.50
$122.40
Expenses:
Seed
Fertilizer - Nitrogen
Phospherous
Potassium
Lime
Chemicals - Herbicide 
Custom Combine 
Machinery Variable Cost 
Selected Variable Costs
bu*
lb.
lb*
lb.
ton
5.50 
.32 
.28 
. 16 
28.00
3
40
35
35
.25
$ 16.50 
12.80 
9.80 
5.60 
7.00 
.70 
25.00 
9.77
$ 16.50 
12.80 
9.80 
5.60 
7.00 
.70 
25.00 
9.77
$ 87.17 $ 87.17
Return over Selected 
Variable Costs $ 23.33
$ 35.23
Table A-7: Sunflower Budget
North Fork South Fork
Unit Price Quantity Tot:al
Receipts:
North Fork 
South Fork
cwt. 
cwt.
$10.40
10.40
16
18
$166.40
$187.20
Expenses:
Seed
Fertilizer - Nitrogen
Phospherous
Potassium
Lime
Chemicals - Herbicide 
Custom Machinery - Combine
Drying
Helicopter
spraying
Machinery Variable Cost 
Selected Variable Costs
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
ton
1.32
.32
.28
.16
28.00
6
60
20
20
.25
$ 7.92 
19.20 
5.60 
3.20
7.00 
14.65 
25.00 
12.48
5.00 
9.04
$ 7.92 
19.20 
5.60 
3.20
7.00 
14.65
25.00
14.00
5.00 
9.04
$109.09 $110.&L
Return over Selected 
Variable Costs $ 57.31 $ 76.59
Table A-8: Dry Bean (Red Kidney) Budget
Unit Price Quantity
North Fork South Fork 
Total
Receipts:
North Fork cwt. $21.60 13 $280.80
South Fork cwt. 21.60 14 $302.40
Expenses:
Seed lb. .50 90 $ 45.00 $ 45.00
Fertilizer - Nitrogen lb. .32 25 8.00 8.00
Phospherous lb. .28 75 21.00 21.00
Potassium lb. .14 50 7.00 7.00
Lime ton 28.00 .5 14.00 14.00
Chemicals - Fungicide . 46 . 46
Insecticide .23 .23
Herbicide 28.85 28.85
Custom Combine 30.00 30.00
Machinery Variable Cost 12.90 12.90
Selected Variable Costs $167.44 $167.44
Return over Selected
Variable Costs $113.36 $134.96
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Table A-9: Cauliflower Budget
Worth Forka South Forka
Unit Price Quantity Total
Receipts: cwt. $19.30 150 $2,895.00 $2,895.00
Expenses:
Plants
Fertilizer - Nitrogen
Phospherous 
Potassium 
Lime (hydrated) 
Chemicals - Insecticide 
Herbicide 
Fungicide
Containers
Machinery Variable Cost 
Selected Variable Costs
1,000
lb.
lb.
lb.
ton
26.40
.32
.28
.14
122
1.45
10
160
320
160
.5
429
$ 264.00 
51.20
89.60 
22.40 
61.00
102.96
10.60 
19.25
622.05
73.71
$ 264.00 
51.20
89.60 
22.40 
61.00
102.96
10.60 
19.25
622.05
78.89
$1,316.77 $1,321.95
Return over Selected 
Variable Costs $1,578.23 $1,573.05
irrigateda
33
Table A-10: Cabbage Budget
Receipts:
Unit Price Quantity
cwt. $8*20 257
Expenses:
Plants
Fertilizer - Nitrogen
Phospherous
Potassium
Lime (hydrated)
Chemicals - Fungicide
Insecticide
Herbicide
Crates
Machinery Variable Cost 
Selected Variable Costs
100 1.40 150
lb. .32 150
lb. .28 100
lb. .14 100
ton 122 .50
1.20 514
Return over Selected 
Variable Costs
North Forka South Fork3-
T o t a l ________
$2,107.40 $2,107.40
$ 210.00
48.00
28.00
14.00
61.00 
40.92 
75.51 
30.15
616.80
83.88
$1,208.26
$ 210.00
48.00
28.00
14.00
61.00 
40.92 
75.51 
30.15
616.80
89.06
$1,213.44
$ 899.14 $ 893.96
a irrigated
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Table A—11: Onion Budget
Receipts:
Expenses:
Seed
Fertilizer - Nitrogen
Phospherous
Potassium
Lime
Chemicals - Fungicide
Insecticide
Herbicide
Bags
Machinery Variable Cost 
Selected Variable Costs
Return over Selected 
Variable Costs
North Forka South Forka
Unit Price Quantity Total
cwt. $ 9.65 175 $1,688.75 $1 ,688.75
lb. 15.00 2.5 $ 37.50 $ 37.50lb. .32 100 32.00 32.00lb. .28 100 28.00 28.00lb. .14 100 14.00 14.00ton 28.00 1 28.00 28.00
13.86 13.86
2.39 2.39
23.20 23.20
.35 350 122.50 122.50
53.61 57.06
$ 355.06 $ 358.51
$1,333.69 $1,330.24
a irrigated
Table A-12: Spinach Budget
Receipts:
Expenses:
Seed
Fertilizer - Nitrogen
Phospherous
Potassium
lime
Chemicals - Fungicide
Insecticide 
Packing Boxes 
Cooling
Machinery Variable Cost 
Selected Variable Costs
Return over Selected 
Variable Costs
Unit Price Quantity
cwt. $22.90 80
lb. 25.00 5
lb. .32 150
lb. .28 100
lb. .14 100
ton 28.00 .5
.85 160
.30 160
North Forka South Forka
Total
$1,832.00 $1,832.00
$ 125.00 $ 125.00
48.00 48.00
28.00 28.00
14.00 14.00
14.00 14.00
3.06 3.06
12.59 12.59
136.00 136.00
48.00 48.00
50.61 54.06
$ 479.26 $ 482.71
$1,352.74 $1,349.29
a irrigated
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Table A-13: Machinery Complement for Potato Production
Machine New Cost
Speed
(mph)
Field
Efficiency
Tractor 60 hp $17,900
Tractor 100 hp 36,300 — -—
Rollover plow with Clodbuster, 
4—16" bottoms 9,500 4.0 .8
Sprayer, 48* boom 13,500 4.5 .5
Potato cultivator, 4 row 2,400 4.0 .8
Potato planter, 4 row 15,000 4.0 .65
2 big gun irrigation sets (80A) 44,000 — —
Disk harrow, 13* 4,950 5.0 .8
Potato harvester, 2 row 31,000 2.0 . 6
3 bulk bodies, 18' 13,500 — —
Seed cutter 4,000 —
Grain drill, 18 x 7 5,100 4.0 .7
Precision seeder, 4 row 2,900 2.0 .8
Transplanter, 4 row 2,400 1.0 .7
2 wagons 5,000 — ™
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